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"That the BUI to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Conso
lidated Fund of the State of Guja
rat for the services of the financial 
year 1974-75 be taken into consi
deration ”

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  The 
question is

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of  ceitam 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of the State of Gujarat 
for the  services of  the  financial 
year 1974-75 be taken into consi
deration ”

The motion was adopted.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  We will 
now take up clause by clause consi
deration

The question is

“That Clauses 2 and 3, the Sche
dule, Clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted

Causes 2 and 3, the Schedule, Clause 
1, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI K R GANESH  I beg to 
move

"That the Bill be passed"

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  The 

question is.

"That the Bill be passed"

The motion was adopted.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  We take 
up the motion ‘That this House  ex
presses  its want of confidence in the 
Council of Ministers ”

SlIRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) Sir I move

“That this House  expresses  its
want of confidence  in the Council
of Mim&ters ’

Sir, this Hoube expresses its lack of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers 
becau&t 01 the utter  v indictn eness 
shown to the railway en ployeê 111 
victimising them on a mass sc d'e and 
also for promulgating the Wage Freeee 
Ordinance without  notice at all  for 
its failure to check the unprecedented 
price rise which has attained a new re
cord m one month, at the same time 
vrantmy price rise to different  con
sumer items of daily needs for  anti
democratic  acts and repression and 
in human police  behaviour seen m 
various parts of the countr\ the pre
valence of corruption at the top  and 
other  levels  of the  go\ ernmental 
machinery etc

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapux)  What is the tune allotted 
for this discussion9

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  The 
BAO  would be meeting shortly when 
they will allot the time

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  The 
Government led by Shrimati  Indira 
Gandhi is not only  thoroughly in
capable and utterly dishonest but a**° 
anti-democratic  and vindictive  The 
inflation has increased as a result of 
their wrong policies and they are now 
trying to administer quinine to cure 
cancer  They have  announced tW
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wringing in ot another  dose ot tax
ation to fl*ece the weaker (sections of 
the roimmroity,  while  leaving the 
capitalist  class almost untouched  If 
you ser the proportion of  direct and 
Indirect  taxes between 1960-61 and 
l*m-75,  the  share of the  inducct 
ilaxes has increased 'rom b7 «J7 to 73 
per cent In the 1974-75 budget esti
mates, out of an additional  tax  of 
JRs 226 62 qrores  the indirect taxes 
amount to Rs 212 crores  The Cen* 
tral excise, which fltfctes the weaker 
sections, alone amounts to Rs. 191 91 
t rores

15 49 hrs.

I Sum Nawai KishorIv Sinha tn the 
Chuir j.

We claim to be a demouuey  Some- 
times  the  Government  even  goes 
ihiough  ceitum  dulls  to  impitss 
people all  aiound foi  e\ampK\ 
iheic was the i'jth I abom Confeien- 
euce  What was the Labour Confer
ence about and who vvcie ail piesent 
I have got a cop̂ of the same  The 
people who were present were  Shri 
tji L. Nanda the then Home Minister, 
Shri  Morarji  Desai,  Shri Jagjivan 
Ram,  Shu  Lai  Bahadur  Shastn, 
Sirdai  Swaran  Sir.gn  Shri K C 
Keddy, Shri Abid All and Shri L N 
Mishxa  What  did lhe> say’  With 
regard to the fixation oi  minimum 
wage it was agreed that the minimum 
wage was.  a need-based one and it 
hould  ensure the minimum  human 
êdg of the industrial workers irres
pective ot any other  considerations 
When was it’  It was in the year of 
£,rare of 1957  After that the  Con
gress  has been so much noted  ior 
Ihcir promise and performance ration 
Wc do not have  to tell you anything 

il»out it.

In view of the  unbearable  price 
*it>€ and the hardships, the railway* 
men asked for a need-based 
pending parity between public sector 
wage and their  wage and look  to 
'.ttuggie for  collective  taagaW#*- 
The  object was to have * negotiated
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settlement  About  the railwaymen 
in the language of  the honouiable 
Prime Minister, she said

Many persons from our side  1 
m> colleagues have expze&sed  our 
deep appreciation of the sense of 
patriotism and dedication of  rail
way  workers  They have run our 
trams in times of danger, in times 
of war, 1 nthe midst of bullets and 
bombs  I  personally  shared  the 

excitement m 1965 when I was go
ing by tram to  see the eflect ot 
bombing  in  Punjab and our fain 
was also  shelled  And all  this 
we apprecited  Today I do not sav 
that if bome classes or some  sec
tions have a higher wage, the Rail 
ua>s should be denied that'

All lip seivice and crocodile tears' 
Let us see what  she has done  The 
historic stnke came  Hands ofl  to 
20 lakh railway emloyees who stood 
liice a rock  It would have continued 
But \ou know the reasons why it did 
not continue  Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
declared a war on  the railway men 
In spite of knowing that almost daily 
fls 4 ciores of income to the railways 
was lost, on 28th April, 12 day* before 
the stnke, they cancelled  200 trains 
to put inhuman pressuie on the  P**“ 
senders and railway men  For  êery 
Rs !*• loss to the railways the loss to 
the national  economy is minimum of 
Rs 100  Therefore, we have lost iJOt 
less than Rs 1000  crores to  the 
national  economy in the course  of 
railway stuke  (Interruptions)
Is it done on the orders of the Prime 
Minister the Leader of the House’

MR  CHAIRMAN  Order, please 
dont have cross talk

Please continue your speech

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  The 
multiplying  effect of this  is beyond 
the thinking power ot Shrimati  In
dira Gandhi and her Government no 
doubt about this.  Instead of making 
efforts for a negotiated  aettlement, 
they took unprecedented steps of te- 
pre«*ion.
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]

This is what a leading journel of
t uno me and Political Weekly bay-.

The nation-vvide strike ot  rail 
way workeis will  rank as a land 
at ark m th*.  Governments  back- 
waid march Irom the pseudt-̂oc a- 
ii&t slogans  of 1969  Ihc Dtlence 
of India Rules and the Mamt̂i an e 
of Internal Security  Act mdehnitt 
detention  without trial, polic vio
lence and even arranged  muiders 
nave become stock weapons against 
political  elements,  incomcment to 
the  Government  The  railway 
strike has been the use of some of 
these weapons  against  organised 
labour on a scale hitherto unknown 
What leaves one aghast is the cal
culated  cold-bloodedness  vvith 
which the operation has bten  con
ducted ”

Then it give*, the details of the atro
cities committed m different railway 
colonies which hang our  heads  n 
snane  They really wanted  ̂nego
tiated settlement  The Circulars given 
out by the Home  Ministry on in i 
April and on 7th April confirm  that 
In jep]> to a query of mine they have 
stated that  a secret  Circular  was 
issued months before  the stnke  to 
aricst all those who were organising 
labc ur for str*ke  What is the  pre 
text**  It says

As preparations for  the strike 
progressed  reports weie xecfived
oil intimidation  assault of workers 
who did not agree  to the proposed 
stnke and of serious threats of vm> 
lence and of sabotage  The Govern
ment hoped and worked for a nego
tiated  settlement  so as  to <»\ert 
the 1 ail way  strike  But the public 
rtatements  made by some leaders 
-/ the strike move made it  appear 
that a strike was inevitable'

The secret circular  had heen  ŝnt 
out more than a month earlier—catch 
hold of them,  display the democratic 
spirit and bring them tinder detention 
There were circulars about  eviction 
and encouraging ot  black-legs  It

was mean  and unbecoming of  any 
Government  which calls itself demo- 
c a tic  The outcome during the rail
way strike  was still moie «enous 
There were  arrests  during  the* 
struggle  The Government  had  re
plied

Accoiumg to information avail* 
able  with the Government on 28tn 
May 1947 w hen the stnke was called 
off 6,223  raihvav emplovees  n̂d 
1 865 persons other than  railway 
emplovees  vveie in custody  under 
the pievenlne detention law while 
15 07i  railway  employees  and 
0 077  person*, othei than  ra iwa\ 
employees  were in custody foi spe- 
fihc  offences

This is the democracy that you  liuvc 
today Actually theie aie a lot more 
to add to it  We  have seen that  a 
wife of an emplovee was dragged  b\ 
a BSF  soldier bj her hair and halt 
of the heai of that woman was in the 
hands of the Police Even the woman 
in her wet clothes who was coming 
out after her bath was not spared 
That is the honour that you attach to 
women when  \ou have  * woman 
Prime Minister in this country1

And where is the socialist  Labour 
Minister Shn Raghunath Reddy, who 
rubber-stamps  everything’ The Pay- 
ment of Wages Act  was suspended 
Wh\’  Because by that it would  be 
much easier to make them starve  A 
shame  on >ou and  the black-legs 
What they have done m Kharagpur. 
Jhan&i,  Bonda Munda and Lumding 
will remain m the blood pages of 
Indian hisrtory

We know about the coal and ship
ping  strike  in the UK  And what 
did their Government do’ You talk 
about  following  the mother Parlia
ment here  Did they arrest  trad* 
unionists’  Did  they beat  uo thftir 
wives’  Did they  rape their wives*
No  They call themselves democratic:* 
And you think you can also call 
selves democratic
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Over 11 lakhs out ol a total of 20 
lakhs have break in service.  Dismis
sals  and removals  of  permanent 
hands  number 30*000.  Retrenchment 
of casuals  with ten to fltteen  years 
0/ service behind them has been to 
the  extent  of 50,000.  Prosecutions 
number 25,000. Still arrests are going 
on.  Some railway officers are  now 
settling  their  old scores with indivi
dual  employees with  vengeance  1 
came  across  an  employee  m 
Amntsar; he had protested  to  the 
Divit onal  Superintendent six month3 
ayu and for that he has  now  been 
nanned by the  MISA.  Government 
are refusing to negotiate with NCCR. 
The  Railwaymen are demanding  re
sumption  of negotiations.  The nego- 
ti «t'on  which  was going  on  and 
wh ch had been stopped  should now 
he resumed from  where  it stopped.
T .< democracy or is it the British- 
Indian  pattern of democracy?  Many 
"ranees  were given.  The*e  was 

tho  Government’s  request of  10th 
M«>y, the  three-point  formula-  the 
simultaneous  one,  call-off of strike, 
release  of leaders and starting nego
tiation  We  rejected it  How  very 
<sor*ect we were’ Crocodile tears were 
*he.\  'Railwaymen are  our family 
members*.  Now the whole thing  has 
been lelt fp  the hands  of General 
Managers  and they are having their 
wny.  And what  did they say?  No 
hard core to stay: do not take back 
anv  striking casual labour; psmper 
and  reward  the black-logs.  What 
about the misdeeds of the so-called 
lovf'l  worker-.?  It  is a  scandal. 
Thousands of rupees  were given  to 
Rnr.tr?ter leaders all over the country 
to supply black-leg, strike breakers 
and goondas. In Howrah, one Maley 
B«merjee, a motor-man of railways. 
w»q asked to provide black-legs. He 
stole the ration given to 40 blacklegs 
for  the marriage  of  his daughter. 
You  can enquire and find out. That 
is how your loyal workers are func
tioning. “Like a Minister, like a loyal 
worker”.  We  know what It 1s.  So, 
Shrimati Tndira Gandhi____

*«.00 lira.

SHRI  PII-OO  MODY  (Godhro): 
You cannot  find black-legs  in  her 
Ministry.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  So,
shrimati Indira  Gandhi  considered 
the need for revision  of the  wage 
structure.  Also the Government said 
that the Bonus 'Review  Committee 
was  seized of the bonus issue  But. 
Shrimati  Indira Gandhi says,  ’There 
is no money ’ But, Sir, if you exa
mine  last  year’s  Public  Accounts 
Committee’s report, you will llnd that 
the Railways got from IBM machinerv 
worth below Rs. ti lakhs but paid  a 
rental of Rs 54 lakhs and for a spare- 
part whose landed value was  only 
Rs. 3,500 and you have been  paying 
Rs. 450, you have been paying  them 
them without a quotation or an  in
quiry, all done in the special chamber 
of the Railway Minister and the over
lords of the Railway Board, So, there 
is no dearth of money.  Hundreds of 
wagons were found to be containing 
sub-standard  coal  when they  were 
bought from the private sector. But, 
only when it comes to the  worker, 
there is a dearth of money.

Sir, I have  to-day  received  some 
telegrams about the casual workers 
and their retrenchment.  They ere 
still following  a serious  policy  of 
vindictiveness.  I would say that the 
Government should stop it at once.

The Prime Minister has argued that 
the country cannot afford to pay the 
railway workers more.  The Govern
ment  presided  over by  the  same 
Prime  Minister  has. however,  ad
judged that the country can afford to 
give a thumping 40 per cent price in
crease to rich farmers for their pro
duce, to further upholster the salaries 
and  perquisites of the upper bureau
cracy in the public and private sectors, 
to gift away Rs, 100-120 crores to 
taxpayers by way of a gratuitous cut 
in tax rates.  There is no dearth 
of money but money is in dearth when 
the worker wants it, not otherwise.
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X have got a report which has been 
laid on  the Table  of the House.  1 
cannot  say anything very much—it 
is being  examined now—but it says 
that Rs. 241,65,05,029  was given  as 
exemption  in  customs in one  year 
alone. I do not want to go mto de
tails because it is a confidential docu
ment. . ..

AN HON. MEMBER; ICICI?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  I  do
not know.  I will talk about it later.

They say that  there is a Rs. 400 
crores  deficit m the Railways. They 
might give you a cooked up balance- 
sheet But what I can tell you is that 
the  Railways  are  moving  faster 
downwards. It cannot be stopped. It 
is headed by a Minister against whom 
most serious  charges  of corruption 
and malpractices  have been brought 
here—most serious charges . . . (In
terruptions).

I want to ask  you.  There is  an 
allegation.  Is it or is it not a fact 
that the  Railways  have  a special 
quota and  on the strength jf that 
special  quota  two  rakes  of coal 
wagons are being given by the hon. 
Minister  for  consideration of 
Rs. 1,20,000. We want that the House 
should know as to how many  rakes 
have been given as a special quota by 
-the  Railway Board in the last  one 
year, because this is a very  serious 
matter.

THE MINISTER  OF RAILWAYS 
(Shri  L. N. Mishra);  Not even one 
rake has been given.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  You
have been taking Rs. 1,20,000 a day. 
You have been  the most  dishonest 
man . . .  (Interruptions')

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Mr. Bosu.  you
are such a nice stfeakar. I along with 
other  Members ot the Hotm  have 
been listening  to you v*rj P*ttettfly. 
1 will make a request that yoa should 
not apeask in a language wfeid1 might

provike the whole House . . . (Inter
ruptions) Let be say . . . {Interrup
tions).

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE  (Banka): 
Is this a Parliamentary  Democracy? 
On a point of order, Sir.  He has  a 
right to make provocative speeches.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I  am on  my
legs . . . (Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
can object  to unparliamentary langu
age.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK 
(Rohtak): You are not a teacher, you 
are a Chairman.

PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE.  I 
want to know from  you whether the 
Chair is within its rights to object to 
any speech that it is  a provocative 
speech. All that he can say is that no 
unparliamentary  words can be used. 
It is the right  of the Opposition  to 
provoke the ruling party.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I have  a right
to tell the hon. Members to speak in a 
fashion by which and through which 
the  House may  be run properly.  I 
am always within my rights to advise 
the Members.

Mr. Bosu Please continue.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  May 1 
make a  submission?  Please don't 
take it otherwise, I thought it was 
intimidation from the Chair . . .

MR CHAIRMAN: Wo, No intimi
dation.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  YOU
belong to a particular political party* 
Therefore . . .  (Interruptions)  I 
am within my limits. Why do you g«t 
identified. . .  (Interruptions).

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Mr. Bosu, you
may  continue your speech. 

asm jyotirmoy b 
role of the AU  India fcadio is 
deplorabl*,  especiaBy 
railway strikft. Sv«a tfc* tfM i W
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association there has protested against 
this saying that not only fabricated 
tout consorted Government vers.on 
was put on the air which was anti
people,  anti-working class.  I would 
request the Government to give up 
its attitude  of vindictiveness,  to see 
the writing on the wall, to come, down 
to brasstacks.  In any case you  are 
ruining the railways, do not make it 
faster, that is all I would say.  Soon 
after the railway  strike Government 
took an anti-social action. What is it?
Government  imposed on the working 
classes  an ordinance of wage freeze, 
wholly unjustified,  I may say.  The 
frozen  money  which they ŵll pay 
now will be much dearer at this rate 
now than at the time when you repay 
the money after two years. Who will 
lose money?  The poor man will lose 
the  money.  And  I ask Mr Chavan 
here:  Will not  the administrative
côt neutralise  the so-called benefits 
ol the collection?  I ask. Has not the 
money  supply gone up?  How  will 
the  small man survive if you fail to 
check  the price rise altogther?  Is it 
not a fact that the present wage  i« 
based on the 1960-61 price index?
Does not the wage earner  excluding 
the agricultural  labour,  constitute 
onlv  two per cent of the total popu- 
laion? Dr. Rao is looking hard at me.
Am I not right? Now, by this wage 
freeze  wheat benefit  you want  to 
bring on the economy of 55 crores of 
people In this country’’  Is it not  a 
fraud,  Mr. Chairman, Sir?  The Re
serve  Bank’s  survey  ha«  clearly 
shown  that the share of salaries an'i 
wages  in gross value  of Industrial 
production has gone down  In case 
somebody were to dispute me, 1 took 
the trouble of carrying this vrlumin- 

document. This survey has said:

As mey be observed from Table « 
whil«  manufacture* expenses  as 
percentage  of value ot production 
at current peUm of the large public 
limited companies have by and lor«® 
temaijMd  the same at around  Wl 
p«r cent ******  ***  l*w*
66  to 197*71  #»* wete  lflk 
eluding emptayws’ we&tff* e*t»en»w 

t«ve deetttpft*
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that is the position today and on top 
ot it you want to do tins. You wanted 
\i !u*x up wage  with productivity. 
V.'hat  happened to th&.C  Your pro
duction has gone up as the National 
Labour  Commission has said dearlv, 
by  63 per cent and the rest wages 
have  remained  static.  If anybody 
v-nts to sec th's ’ cm show this docu
ment. According to the Annual Survey 
of Industries salaries as percentage of 
value added have declined from 55.8 
per cent in 1961 to 53.3 per cent m 
1969?  Can you dispute this?  The 
deterioration today  is much faster 
and between the drill and the actual 
trend the gap is as large as ever.

Your consumer price index formula
tion is wholly a fraud meant to cheat 
the workers. In West Bengal, a Gov
ernment Expert Commission has re
vealed that the workers were cheat
ed.  The trade unions calculated  it 
at Rs. 800 crores through manipula
tion ot base year. On teh ontf hand 
you are doing this and on the 
hand you are adding fuel to the *re 
You are not only allowing the profi
teers and hoarders to plunder tot 
you yourself allow the price rise with
out  anv 'justification  whatever to 
please the monopoly masters of yours 
on wheat, rice; Tertiliser, vanwpathi, 
bread,  soap, textile, baby food end 
so many other things that you require 

every day.

Look at the fantastic profit  that 
they have made on fertilisers. They 

were allowed a rise of 90 l*r 
Here la a Government document am 

in reply to my query it says:

Indian  Explosives  of  Imperial 

Chemical Industries
(in lakhs)

Year ending 30-9-1970 Rs. 282.25 

Year ending 80-9-1971 Ba. JJJ2L 
Y«*r ending 30-9-1972 Hi TOMA

Mr. Yadav, it is very near yortr 
house. They have made such h  ̂

proHts vtaAnt *>  ?!
trice rise. Otherwise, ym wttl »ot 
£? able to rtay fa power* TakeVanâ

m-
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ISIui JyotikUioy Bosuj.

Hindustan  X.<” cr Ltd.,  1970. On 
Soap  and  Vanaspati—two  major
items:

Rs. 5,36,72,000.

It was of a Dutch o> igin but a British 
subsidiary—a  Insautiful organisation 
In 1971 and 1972 the profits  earned 
are:

Rs. 7.45,59 000

Rs. 10,50,000.

Now you want to give a price  rise 
to dalda  They won’t survive other
wise and Mrs Gandhi's coffer  won't 
be filled. This ijs a wonderful marri
age of Hmdusthan Lever with the so
cialist leader,  Smt Indira  Gandhi 
Look at their own balance sheet  If 
you read the Chaij man’s speech  of 
Messrs  Shaw  Wallace and Co., my 
head hangs m shame  Last year, they 
made a record profit  This year they 
increased it at 99 per cent over the 
1972 profit. Socialism has gone to the 
top on tht» dead bodies of the human 
beings of India

Take the textiles  You give a 37£ 
per cent rise in the last session. What 
js the profit margin7  I do not want 
read it.  But I r.iay tell you that 

in the last fiftv  years or so,  th_ 
Bombay Textile  people  had nearer 
made so much of profit but in one year 
thnir equity price appreciated to the 
tune of 140 per cent. Mr. Sinha, this 
is the socialism that this  Congress 
stands for.  What a joke it is—the 
•dividend freeze1.  You are only cus- 
todying the money for a long time at 
a high rate of interest at the hands of 
both Indian and  foreign monopolies 
This is an era of Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
It has never been so good. Somebody 
told me in a  gathering.  Even the 
Illustrated Weekly of India’ says that 
*—■this is not a ClP'I* <M) paper. It

-Call it neo-colonialism or use 
any other word, the fact Is  that 
foreign firms have bled the country 
white. No one has ever computed 
the eost, let alone taken effective

measures of control, because so many 
politicians  and bureaucrats—along 
with company executives—have a 
finger in the pie. Worse, all this 
has debased morality  and turned 
thci elite into zealous torch-bearers 
of  a  degrading  Coca-cola-cum- 
chewing-gum culture.’’

Look  at  t/ie  profit—rich dividend. 
Dividend as percentage of share capi
tal is as follows: —

Coca-Cola  Export  Cor
poration . 1,566'<

Colgate Palmolive  India
Pvt., Ltd. 4,860 S

There are so many others v, ho are pro
ducing  so many things.  They  aie 
their God-fathers.  You cannot touch 
them.  I challenge that if you toucn 
them, you will be destroyed the next 
ds y.  When Ihe  Foreign  Exchange
Regulations Bill came up, I tequewted 
for a simple thing namely to put  » 
ceiling  on their remittances.  That
was  even  unatceptublc  A  j*Ciiior
civil servant told me that wh«>n Mrs 
Gandhi presided over a Cabinet meet
ing, she said *‘no, it cannot be done*.

SHRI K.  MANOILARAN  <M«dra»
North)  Who is that senior officer?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Now. I 
come to black money. The real evil 
tf*day 19 the parallel economy jf which 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her Gov
ernment is a product. Those who run 
that parallel economy  must be  l*ft 
untouched because the very existence 
c * this Government depends on black 
money. That is why she has suppres
sed the Wanchoo Committee’s interim 
report which had insisted  on de
monetisation in 3970 of an estimated 
amount ol Rs. 7000 crores. She did 
not show it to her Cabinet 
in case it leaked out. Now. toda/f 
is very much based on black money 
and the protect©* of bUffc  S
the Prime Minister heraelf. I» W* * 
was Ra. W <»orei *n& mm H W** ** 
multiplied *>y i0*B» iMSWf*
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Now, the AXCC wants to make black 
money white.  So, the proposal is to 
take steps to put black money  into 
productive use. Wonderful! They i%)(i%)( 

to open the floodgates. Why then did 
they wait for so long? They want to 
do it now so that they can reap the 
harvest of the 1976 elections.  I quite 
understand it.

Shrimati Indira Gandhi may kindiy 
tell us how if she is so much against 
black money, Mr. Bubu Chand Jindal 
has remained director  of  her son’s 
company, the Maruti; whose premises 
were raided and who«e lockers were 
raided and who had a fight with the 
income-tax people. 1 want to find out 
all these things.  Why is she  telling 
them to ‘maintain black money for my 
sake’  I charge her v ith this We sug
gested cost account audit for the in
dustry. We suggested detection of in
flated cost of production and deflated 
sales revenue But  Government  are 
.actually reversing the process.

The biggest problem, the creation of 
Shrimati Indiri* Gandhi and her Gov
ernment today is the price rise caused 
by artificial scarcity  In 1973-74 it was 
the highest ever recorded. On Govern
ments admissions, in 1973.74 on  the 
wholesale basis, the rise was 22.7 per 
<#mt; in the period 1971—73, the rise 
.■*t the retail level wa? 52 per cent: in 
one month alone, the rise at the retail 
level was 11 per cent. In many items, 
during Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s reign 
I do not say ‘regime’—during 1971— 
74, it was 800 per cent.

They have scuttled procurement and 
public distribution. The total stock in 
this country with the States and the 
Centre isno more than 3.8 million 
tonnes.  And they want to make that 

fientleman the President  because he 
has procured only this much. The pro
curement target in the case of coarse 
grains wm I&§ lakh tonnes, while the 
actual# t|ll 13th July this year w«r* 
only 3.9ft lakh* tonnes. The rabi pro. 
curemeut was one-third of last year,

although the production has increased 
this year. The releases to the pubbc 
distribution svstem are down to Malf 
that is, five lakhs tonnes each month. 
Two rises are due to the employees ac
cording to the Third Pay Commission’s 
report.  Now, they have come with a 
heavy hand  with  the  wage-freeze 
proposal. I wish Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao 
who is sitting here  had opened  his 
mouth a little earlier. Tfte people who 
are going to gain from the present in
flation are big farmers, traders, mono
polists, big landlords and  commodity 
dealers. But Dr. Rao should know that 
they are the patron-*<aii.ts of hi.s party 
and they cannot annoy them for if 
they did so, they would go  cut  of 
existence.  He may  ask  his  Prime 
Minister who is the leader and she will 
tell him.

Now. they say that they  will  im
mobilise 5 per cent of the total money 
supok  Acuillv between Apul and 
June 1974 the money supply expanded 
h. 5 9 prt* -’ont, that is. by  Rs €38 
ci c: e? as a£aui!>t Us 490 crores during 
the same period in 1973. I am sorry 
to u*v a word which my hon. friends 
opposite  may not  like;  the  wind- 
bagged Prime Minister of this country 

manv things. For instance, what 
did she say? Mrs Gandhi said that the 
rising prices posed a big problem and 
wtw ro consolation to say that it was 

a world phenomenon So long she has 
been constantly  saying that it i* a 
world phenomenon and  so, we need 
not grunrlble. But  suddenly  she 
sumersaults. She thinks that she is 
the only person who keeps clippings 
and dissiers on Ministers and Opposi
tion leaders but wc took weep things 
and can produce things. Earlier what 
did she $ay  On  13th October, she 
said ’that these problems are not only 
being faced by India but by richer and 
more powerful countne*? like America 
and England. But Immediately after- 
wards she says that the world pheno
menon has nothing to do with  us. 
What is wonderful preformance!  At
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bostt], 

the same time, she further said—this 
was on 30th September:

"Mrs, Indira Gandhi today fore
warned the nation that there was no 
immediate escape from the  rising
prices----She told the people “You
have waited for many years. Can’t 
you wait for another six months or 
a year’?” *

This was on 80th September 1973. Will 
Shri Shamim kindly calculate if you 
have crossed six months?

Then 30th October:

“Prime Minister  Indira  Gandhi 
said today the worst was over for the 
country's economy and from  next 
month onwards things  would  im
prove for the better”.

What a windbag we have got at the 
top sitting on us’ She always talks 
through the back of her hat—she has 
not got a hat, I see.

The Government  of  India’s  sole 
motto is repression. It is a semi-fascist 
State.  You do not have  money for 
anything. But for the Central Police 
from Rs. 3 crores in 1950 you  have 
come to Rs. 169 crores last year Three 
to 169! The State police? From Rs 13 
crores in 1946 when the British were 
here, when there were  turmoil and 
communal riots, today  it is Rs. 313 
crores. The only difference is of 3—3 
to 313. Mrs. Gandhi should understand 
these things But I really do not think 
she does.

Your economy, cut, Mr. Chavan—do 
not go to sleep; is my speech so boring 
that you have to go to sleep—is only 
in education. , .

SHRI A. K M. ISHAQUE (Basirha*): 
Do you think it is better?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Your
economy is only in education, health 
and social welfare. Look at this Your 

border problems fern been halved.

But how many battalions have you got 
now? There are 77 Border  Security 
Force battalions They have increased 
by  leaps and bounds in the last two 
years.  For what?  For confrontation 
with the army if there is an uprising,, 
dissatisfaction? We want to know why 
you want to give mortars and artillery 
to any police battalion? All of us are 
not absolutely nitwits  We understand 
these things.

Then the black record in Bihar and 
Gujarat

“During the period  from 16-3-74 
to 15-4-74, the State  Police,  the 
CRPF and the BSF units had to open 
fire on 45 occasions As a consequ
ence, 35 persons were killed and 233 
persons were injured”.

Then in Gujarat;

“Firing was resorted  to by the 
units of State Police, the CRP, the 
BSF etc. on 315 occasions during the 
period from 10-1-74 to 15-3-74  A 
total number of 85 persons  were 
killed and 319 persons were injured 
as a  consequence  ot  the  above 
firings”.

That  is why they require more 
money, more money for policing.

In Bihar, they are forcing  colleges 
and universities to open through force 
bringing violence through agents pro
vocateur. They have created the Nehru 
Brigade and the Indira  Brigade like 
the SS of HitJer and Black Shirts of 
Mussolini. The Indira Brigade is head- 
ed by Jagannath Mishra, brother of 
titye non-offltial commandant}, against 
whom I am told the Chief Minister 
complained to the Prime Minister, bt*t 
nothing could be done; he has an all- 
powerful brother here.

The Universities have not held ex
aminations for two years. Who It tea* 
possible? Now why this 
Sferi Jayaprskash Narayttn hM

sense of mission to th*
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suit: attendance is very poor. Students 
are being sent under  police escort. 

University and college campuses  are 
like police camps.  It is a barricaded 
democracy. The BSP and the CEP and 
not the professors are  teaching  the 
students. Financially and economical, 
ly speaking, half the mineral wealth 
of the country is in Bihar. The people 
are most hardworking.  Their contri
bution during the freedom  struggle 
was very great  But today they are 
the poorest in the country with the 
lower per capita income.  Today the 
Bihar Government has an overdraft of 
Rs. 60 crores with the Reserve Bank 
of India. Collection of revenue has 
gone down by 50 per cent. Everybody 
in the Government is busy with law 
and order. They are fighting inflation, 
according to  Mrs. Gandhi and  Mr. 
Chavan. This is a real way of fighting 
inflation’ Put them on law and order 
duty.

What untrue things are said hew? 
In Gaya, the non-official Inquiry Com
mission found that at least 30 were 
killed but Government  said 8 died. 
This is the position in Bihar.

Out of a total of 11 crores litres of 
spirit for 7 distilleries  in Bihar,  1 
crore litres were given to Shanti Pra
sad Jain and half crore to six. I am 
told the President of  the  Congress 
Committee is very much close to that 
person. You can verify it.

Then in the once peaceful State of 
Assam, the worst  police  atrocities 
were perpetrated. The Gauhati  Uni
versity Hostel was raided on 25th June 
and they saw the blood hunger of the 
CRP and BSP. They had organised a 
peacoful bundh on Government failure. 
But the SP and the officials invaded 
the hostel.  Inhuman, harrowing tor
tures were inflicted. I visited the place 
Blood stains were everywhere in the 
hosted. All the glasses were smashed. 
Even sick students were not spared. 
A boy in the bathroom in towel was 
wot spared, Over 100 were aeriously 

1093 LS—10.

injured. Even in a remote village hi 
Nowgong  district*  Garbunda,  two 
school-going children, teen-agers, were 
shot dead. One was a tribal.

SHRI YAMUNA  PRASAD  MAN
DAL (Samastipur): Nothing happened 
in. the villages in Bihar  (Interrup
tions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY) BOSU: During 
the week-end, if we make a trip to a 
nearby place called Riwasa, where the 
police of Haryana, under the  Chief 
Minister Shri Bans!  Lai,  the  top
most favourite of Mrs. Gandhi........
(Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: If hon. members 
on this side get agitated over every 
incident that is being quoted,  there 
will be no end to it.  Kindly keep 
order..

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
On a point of order, Sir. The House 
is considering a motion of no confid
ence against the Council of Ministers 
here. The hon. member is going be
yond the scope of the debate Hie la 
bringing in Bihar Government, Har
yana Government  and  other* State 
Governments which cannot be discus
sed here under our rules of procedure.

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is no point 
of order. We have a Is* got a Home 
Minister in this House.

(f̂rrc)
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  It you
so to Riwasa and talk to a villager 
there who is not connected with poli
tics, I assure you your head will hang 
in shame. You blood will boil when 
you hear the police atrocities. A bro
ther and sister were forced to  take 
off their clothes m the police station 
and beaten by the police. {Interrup
tions).

The boy had some political dispute 
with the Chief Minister’s son in  the 
College Union and so his grandmother 
was beaten to death. A woman of 85 
was beaten to death.  This is  what 
your police are doing.  A Congress 
Minister, Shrimati Chandravati, wept 
in a public meeting and she got  the 
reward; she got the sack from  the 
Chief Minister and the Prime Minister 
approved the dismissal.  She wept in 
a public meeting and condemned the 
atrocities m Riwasa because being a 
woman she could not tolerate a woman 
being paraded in the nude in the po
lice station in the presence of her bro
ther,  which was given the  widest 
publicity by the international  press. 
This has happened when we have  a 
woman Prime Minister.

Then I come to corruption. As stated 
by Mr. John Randolph, they buy and 
sell corruption in the gross, and  a 
few millions more or less is hardly 
felt in the account.  The deeper  the 
play the greater their  zest for the 
game and the stake which is set upon 
their throw is nothing less than the 
patrimony of the people. Here I would 
like to read what Shri A. D. Gorwala 
has to say:

“Enquiries into the  allegations 
(again Ministers) have  sometimes 
been made by senior all India lea
ders of the principal political party; 
occasionally their reports have  re

mained secret. Some of the reports 
have exculpated these complained 
against and some  have, in effect, 
condemned them.  In any case, no 
action has been taken. It is not sur
prising that when grave allegations 
by responsible  parties are  made 
against people holding positions  of 
high authority and they remain in 
power without being cleared of the 
accusations, the public feel that the 
inffluential always  escape  punish
ment."

We have instances of escape in front 
Of us  I can point my finger at them. 
I have always been saying that Shri
mati Indira Gandhi is the  fountain- 
head of corruption in this  country. 
Everywhere it is unprecedented.

Let us take the case of Chief Minis
ter, Shri Bansilal 125 M.Ps signed  a 
petition levelling charges against the 
Chief Minister. The Controller and Au- 
ditor-General sent from here a special 
audit team to Haryana and they have 
given a report. But the Government is 
sitting pretty over that document.  I 
want to lay* it on the Table of  the 
House. I present it to the hon. Chair
man, who has regulated me so well, 
It says very serious things. It gives an 
instance of the purchase of an Item at 
a higher price involving Rs. 12 crores. 
Rs. 12 crores of the people’s money 
has been pocketed and a rich share of 
it has come to 1, Safdarjung Road. 1 
have no doubt about it.  The Audit 
Report talks of "absence of a sound 
system for assessing the requirements 
of purchases, lacuna in placing pur
chase orders, defective or inadequate 
system of inspection, extra expenditure 
in purchase and inadequate system of 
inventory control” and so many other 
things. It is a valuminous report and 
I have no time to quote it extensively, 
I want to lay it on the Table because

•The Speaker not having subsequen tly accorded the neceaaaary permission? 
the document was not treated as laid on the Table.
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this Government will never bring it 
here as they wanted to protect the 
Government of Shri Bansilal in the 
interest of the Prime Minister. That 
is why no action has been taken on 
that report.

MB. CHAIRMAN: This matter  of 
laying it on the Table of the House 
will be decided under the rules.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 

authenticate it.

Then, Shrf Nogad Narayan at  a 
public meeting in Madhubani  said 
that he wag willing to face a Commis
sion of Enquiry. Later on, in a sworn 
affidavit he  stated that he does not 
want to face an inquiry.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: That is  a 
different thing.

SHRI JOTIRMOY BOSU: This en
quiry is bemg processed lor time im
memorial. They have been doing  it. 
As long as he fulfils the quota given 
to him, he is saved. That is why the 
Chief Minister of Gujarat cannot  be 
touched. He said that if he is touched, 
he will reveal what he has sent  to 
Delhi. He said, this to some people to 
close to bun , . .  (Interruptions).
No. 1, Safdarjung Road.

Then there was the smuggling  of
30,000  tonnes of paddy. Because some 
VIps were involved, it was not pur
sued.  We want 8 categorical state
ment from the Prime Minister, when 
she replies, as to who are they  and 
what action has been taken against 

I  them.
L

Now, they are going to have a cut 
in foreign wheat purchase, crude pur
chase, ship purchase, Boeing purchase, 
etc., An amount of Bs. 50 lakhs has al
ready came to the coffers of the Gov
ernment. Mr. C Subramanlan is look
ing after the Britannia Biscuit Com
pany very welt

Can she deny that Us. t ck»* has 
seen paid to her for th* price rise of

Rs. 4060 per car allowed by the Gov* 
eminent? What about jute industry? 
They have given Rs. 2 crores to Mr. 
D. P. Chattopadhyaya at the cost of 
jute growers in West Bengal, Assam, 

Bihar and Orissa.

They are going in for a gimmick in 
West Bengal—the Wanchoo Commis
sion. I want to know why is it that 
they do not instiute a Commission of 
Inquiry to go into the bran/yarn scan
dal? Is it because the Chief Minister’s 
close relative is involved in it? That ia 
so  If they talk about honesty and 
stopping corruption, they should  set 
up an Inquiry Commission to look into 
the bran/yam scandal. We want  an 

inquiry into that.

The honourable Prime Minister  in 
Lucknow, last year, promised an in
quiry into the Maruti affair. I kept on 
wriung to her almost every fortnight. 
She now turns it down and says that 
there is no point in going in for an 
inquiry. It is because she will not be 
able to stay for a day, if truth comes 
out, if there is an inquiry into  the 
Maruti affair, in the letter of intent, 
public sector performance, land grab, 
Defence prohibitory order,  Finance, 
cement, steel, coal, etc. etc.

Is it that the Central Bank has given 
an over-draft of Rs. 7 crores? I wrote 
to her. No reply has come because the 
reply is inconvenient. I also want to 
know if Mr. K. K. Birla has given 

Hs. 50 lakhs to them.

We should know this Government. 
This Government is a Dwarfish Demon 
in a Giant’s role. Get out while the 
going is good. Don’t ruin the country, 
don’t make it a large grave-yard ot 

the world.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion  moved:

“That this House expreses its want 
of confidence in the Council of Mi

nisters’*.
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): Mr. 
Chairman,  Sir,  this  No-confidence 
Motion moved by the Opposition has 
become  a  ritual.  The  Opposition 
knows what will be the fate of thjs 
Motion when it will be put to vote.
It has become more a ritual than a 
motion which can serve any purpose 
in this House .

I was  listening to t!te speech of 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu very attentively 
and all the time I had a feeling that 
one could not expect anything better 
from Mr. Jyotimory Bosu, than he has 
spoken today in the House. Mr. Bosu, 
from Mr Bosu, in his peculiar manner 
and in a jocular manner, has not said 
p single thing in this House which he 
has net been' repeatedly saying time 
a«d again whenever such an occasion 
has arisen.

Mr. Bosu started speaking on the 
No-Confidence Motion with the so- 
called railway strike. . .  (Interrup
tions). I was saying that Mr. Jyotir
moy Bosu started with the so-called 
railway strike...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
On point of order. Shri A. P. Sharma 
cannot speak on behalf of the ruling 
Party because he is not wearing the 
certified khadi.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA* I was say
ing that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu started 
with the so-called railway strike. (In
terruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER:  Why ‘so-call
ed'?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA:  I shall ex
plain why I say so.  The activities 
carried on during the strike were un
precedented in the annals of the trade 
union movement. The strike was full 
of violent activities and sabotage.  A 
vast majority of railway workers whom 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu called blacklegs 
stuck to their jobs out of their patrio
tic favour and patriotic  feeling  to
wards the country and service to the 
nation in spite of the holliganism, vio
lence and intimidation that were prac
tised by a small section of the people

on them. Therefore, to call this kind 
of action as a strike is nothing but 
giving a bad name to the trade union 
movement as a whole. If you examine 
the various activities carried on by 
them, you wil find that these people 
had not only indulged in violence and 
sabotage but they had insulted, attack* 
ed and humiliated the womenfolk of 
this  country.  (Interruptions)  Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu was talking about in
sult to women.  I want to tell  him 
what happened in his own State  at 
Kharagpur.  Every person who has 
even the least sense of shame will hang 
his head down in shame but not Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and the people who 
instigated this. (Interruptions). I did 
not interrupt Shri Jyotirmoy  Bosu 
when he was speaking.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is this run
ning commentary? It must stop.

spt? sfr, sr*n: ot 
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA: In Kharag
pur what was happened I wanted to 
tell this House and this House should 
know that such a thing has never hap
pened in the history of trade union 
movements in any country, what to 
talk of our own  country.  Women 
workers and workers who were devot
ed to the workshop were stripped nak
ed were made to parade in the work* 
shop. You should hang your heads in 
shame.  I want that the Government 
should make an inquiry into this inci
dent and whosoever were involved, 

should be punished severely and no le
niency should be shown to them.

Shri Bosu talked about a negotiated 
settlement. Who sabotaged the nego
tiated. settlement?....

5m vm
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA:  It is you
people who never believed in consti
tutional means  and  negotiations. 
They never believed in a negotiated 
settlement.

What happened?  They broke the 
negotiated settlement.  While  the 
negotiations were going on they sent 
-telegrams to the International Trans
port Federation  as also the WFTU 
telling them that the negotiations had 
broken down and they sought help 
from these international  organiza
tions.

This is the type of  people  who 
talk about a negotiated  settlement. 
During that period most of the de
mands were settled excepting the one 
which the Government said is refer
red to the Commission and the other 
was about 75 per cent wage increase 
regarding  which the  Government 
made it absolutely clear that it was 
not possible to meet that demand. On 
the top of that they went on a strike. 
Strike—very good. They went on a 
strike. Rut, now why are they cry
ing about victimisation? I want to 
assure this House that as much as I 
know so far as the Railways are con
cerned, the Government has  taken 
a lenient view in regard to  those 
Persons who were on the strike when 
they said that they were misguided 
1nto a bogus strike, in about  00,000 
cases the break in service was con
doned. This was done immediately 
after the strike. We, the National 
Federation of Railwaymen went and 
discussed the whole question and we 
«ame to the conclusion that a good 
number of people were xnisguided and 
wiey were prevented by these people 
rom 8°»ng to work. So we appealed 
4u tl̂ Qovemment. We appealed to 
*ne Prim* Minister and We leaded 
or a Anient view \o foe taken fa the

case of these misguided workers. The 
Prime Minister 'immediately took a 
decision and  according to that deci
sion, as I said earlier, the break in a 
service of 60,000 workers has already 
been condoned  and the rest of the 
cases are also being examined, accord
ing to my knowledge, for condoning 
the break in their service.

They talked about  removal and 
dismissal of the people who indulged 
in violence and instigated the wor
kers. In those cases, the Government 
made a declaration that those of the 
people who in their individual capa
city come forward  and  reaffirm 
their loyalty to the railway service 
of this country, would be reinstated 
in their jobs. That way, .more
5,000 have been reinstated in their 
jobs.

But they are not  prepared to ad
mit all these facts and they are not 
Prepared to concede They talk about 
trade union unity. They have formed 
a wonderful organization known as 
NCCR. Shri Shastri was  just now 
shouting. All kinds of people—Jana 
Sangh CPI (M), CPI, all 0f  them 
have combined together. For  what? 
Why do they not go to the railway 
workers to-day? Now, they have no 
face to go and face the employees. 
They have come to know what da
mage they have done to the cause 
of the workers and to the  cause of 
the country.

During the last days of the strike 
ofifer was made for negotiation tout 
they did not agree. When they found 
it out that railway workers were not 
supporting their strike, when nor
malcy was almost established in the 
working of the railways, they uncon
ditionally surrendered. And now how 
does it lie in the  mouth  of thrae 
people to talk about  victimisation, 
when they are wholly  responsible 
for this situation?  Let Mr.  Sarju 
Pandey consider tihat which I have 
pointed out and I am sure if he Um 
any sense of understanding he would 
hang his head in shame.
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How I come to the measures which 
the  Government have taken.  What 
are the measures which they tiave 
taken in the interest of the country's 
economy.  Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu spoke 
for 45 to 50 minutes. He has not said 
a word about the dividend control 
measure. Does it mean that he wants 
to stand for the interest of the com
panies and the moneyed people? Why 
does he not mention about this divi
dend measure? About the compul
sory deposit scheme, I  would say, 
this is a step taken to improve the 
economic situation in the  country, 
ôr holding the price line if the wor
kers are called upon to contribute 
something in this direction what is 
the harm?

And what  are the  exceptions? 
The exceptions are the following;

Any increment to the employee 
in accordance with the  time-scale 
of pay applicable to the post held 
by him immediately  before the 
appointed day any consequent in
crease in any allowance admissi
ble under any rule or order in force 
immediately (before the appointed 
day;

Amy higher wages payable to the 
employee  on  his  promotion  or 
transfer to a post involving higher 
responsibilities and duties;

Any honoraruim  payable for any 
work done outside office hours;

Any allowance payable for over
time work;

Any increase in wages sanctioned 
in pursuance of the recommenda
tions made ky the Third  Central 
Pay Commission.

It is these cases which have been 
excluded  from the purview of  the 
compulsory deposit of the additional 
wages.

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu has been tel
ling us as usual his cock and bull 
stories and he has not made a single 
suggestion as to how to Improve the 
economic situation of the  country.

You can criticise  the  Government; 
you can use any language you like; 
that suits you and that behaves you. 
Is it not the duty oi the opposition 
to suggest ways and means of improv
ing the situation?  Could he  not 
suggest what furthe measures  have 
to be taken to improve the situation?

They never want us to do anything. 
And that is why this kind of motion 
is coming up every now and then. As 
I said at the  very beginning, it has 
almost become a ritual.  Either  it 
comes up in the beginning of the ses
sion or in the  end of the session. 
They are in the  habit of  bringing 
about a motion like this just to create 
an impression in the  country  that 
everything is wrong. This is the kind 
of people who want to interfere and 
to sabotage the very stability of  a 
democratic  government  in  this 
country by thi kind of a motion.

Therefore, I would like to say that 
this no-confidence motion should not 
only be rejected but this should also 
be  treated  with  utmost contempt 
that it deserves by this House. Only 
one appeal I would like to make  to 
those friends who always talk about 
likemindedness and,  especially, to 
Shri Shastri, that they must keep off 
from the  elements like  the  Jan. 
Sangh, the elements like the C.P.M, 
if they have to serve their own cause.
If these people do this every now and 
then then I shall definitely come to 
this conclusion—I have come to this 
conclusion  already—that they hunt 
with the hounds and run with  the 
hares.  They talk something  inside 
and do something outside. Mr. Shas
tri, if you belive in your party and 
do something outside. Mr. Shastri, if 
you believe in your party and if y°u 
believe in the  progressive measures 
that this Government takes  to 1®* 
prove the situation in this  country, 
then  you must support us and y°u 
must dissociate yourself from them.
If you do not dissociate yourself from 
them, there would be Jty distinction 
between the Jan Sangh, the CW* 
and so many other democratic parties 
like the Swatante* on the Cfo&wttto*



and then, you are no better than any 
of these parties. Therefore, I request 
that this House  should reject  this 
motion,

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, I  hope
the House will bear with me if I am 
not able to raise my voice at a nor
mal pitch.  That is because  I  am 
suffering from a rather chronic throat 
trouble. Actually, I am under medi
cal advice not to speak at all.  (In
terruptions) .  But, the issue  is  so 
important that I felt that on behalf 
of our party  I should make a few 
observations and then leave it to the 
second speaker from our party  to 
speak in greater details.
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[Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami in 
the Chair.]

Mr. A P Sharma gave a tolerably 
pood imitation  of an old-fashioned 
steam locomotive trying to pufl and 
pant its wav up  hill.  But, as he 
knows, steam  locomotives are goirg 
out of commission now even on the 
railways

And r must say that in our view, in 
my own view at least, the persons 
who exult in the fact that a strike is 
being broken, who are so overjoyed 
and delighted about it,  the persons 
who are so delighted by the fact that 
so many workers have been punish
ed as he would say ‘not victimised’ 
and also the person who is so satis
fied with the fact that in the name 
of fighting inflation, the workingclass 
in the country is to have a wage- 
freere inflicted on them, such per
sons, in my opinion can only be re
ferred to as so-oalled “trade union 
leaders.”  However, I should not be 
provoked.  I agree with him in one 
matter.  Let me make it quite clear 
that there is nothing to toe bewilder
ed about or to be embrassessed about 
by the tact that so many parties on 
this side, Who have got all sorts of

differences with each  other,  some 
very basic differences, happen to be 
supporting this motion.  They may 
be supporting it  from  their  own 
point of view, for their own motives. 
I am not concerned with that in the 
least. But when we have come to a 
pass where we find that it is neces
sary  to censure  this  Government 
strongly and express our  no-confi- 
dence in certain of the major policies 
and major actions which they have 
recently adopted, it is our duty to 
support the  non-confidence  motion, 
even if it  means the .company  of 
people with whom we never agree on 
many fundamentals.

17.00 hrs.

Since I do not want to speak  at 
length, I wish to confirm my remarks 
to two main points.  One, of course, 
is the aftermath of the Railway strike, 
because I am concerned  with the 
violation of assurances given.  I am 
supporting the motion because of the 
blatant violation of assurances given. 
I am not going into a discussion of 
the strike itsseHf agam, except  to 
refer, as I have to, because my friend 
Shri A. P. Sharma has raised it, to 
the Kharagpur incident,  which  he 
could have addressed to me, because 
he knows very well that neither Mr. 
iSarjoo Pandey nor  Mr.  Ramavatar 
Shastri has anything to do with the 
South-Eastern Railway; he knows it 
very well, although he seldom ven
tures out from Delhi to travel on the 
railway line either during or  after 
the strike.  In fact, I lost my threat 
in Kharagpur on the 18th May; I can 
tell him this.  So, he  should  have 
asked me about that incident, and I 
am on record also in so many press 
statements. . .

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Mr. Gupta had lost his throat,  but 
Jbfa, Sharma has lost his face.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  As far
as the Kharagpur incident is concern
ed, let me ftist  dispose of it to a 
ffimitf or two. The incident which 
took piece was this. The was

1896 (SiAKA)  in Council of 302
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called off and the  people resumed 
worked in the  workshop, wheie, I 
may state with some amount of pride, 
because I consider it as something not 
to hang my head in shame about— 
the day the strike was called off, that 
is, on the 27th  May, out ol 14,000 
people in that Kharagpur workshop,
13,000 people were still on strike, very 
few  people  had  gone  back  to 
work. So, you can see what a small 
percentage they were, who were act* 
mg in our eyes as black-legs. Every
body knows how in the history of 
strike struggles, the striking workers 
do tend to be angry with their fellow- 
workers who go to work during the 
strike and try to weaken their ranks 
and create disunity among them. But 
1 do not for a moment for that reason 
approve of the action that some of 
them took when they went back to 
work, in their anger; the anger part 
of their action may be justified, but 
that does not mean that it  should 
express itself in this form, not that 
my heart is bleeding for those serike- 
breakers at all. 1 agree that this was 
a wrong thing to do. I have said so 
in my press statement also  that  1 
consider it to be very  unfortunate 
and regrettable.  In  case Members 
who do not come from that part of 
the country may be mislead by what 
Mr. Sharma has said and get an im
pression whfcjh the newspafpers re
ports also gave and the Chief Minis
ter who was very excited on the first 
day also gave. . . (Interrmptions) 
She happened to be  in Midn&pore 
and so she was able to go to Kharag
pur when she heard that something 
had happened.  But  unfortunately, 
the Chief Minister  went  nowhere 
near the workshop; he was sitting in 
the thana all the time collecting re
ports there.  (Interruptions) At least 
I have succeeded in making a lady 
talk.  The lady has opened her lips 
at last. That is something that I 'have 
managed to get done. A wrong im
pression was given as though made 
workert had gone and Stripped some

women workers  of  their  clothes. 
This is not a fact at all. However, 
regrettable the incident, it was not 
done by male workers.  There were 
some women workers in that  yard 
where women are employed.  Per
haps people do not know that women 
are employed on the Railways still 
to do unskilled labour in the yards 
of the Railways. Some women strik
ers who returned to work did this 
kind of thing which is quite deplor
able, in my view. But at least you 
should not have the idea that men 
did it.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA; Who made 
the naked men and women to go to
gether?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  One
was in the yard, the other was in the 
workshop.  I do not want to spend 
so much time on this. Anything done 
to women like that is deplorable whe
ther it is at Kharagpur or whether it 
is done by the police in Kanchrapara 
colony about which  I find nobody is 
shedding tears or hanging his head 
in shame, or wheher it is done in the 
police lockup at Lai Bazar headquar
ters in Calcutta, about which I have 
written to Madam Prime Minister re
cently where young girls, supposed 
to be Naxalite undertrial  prisoners 
of the age of 22 and 23 have been 
stripped nacked  and  beaten  with 
their hands tied together in the name 
of interrogation and burnt with light
ed cigarette ends. These are deplor
able things.  None of these should 
take place and tears should be shed 
impartially also in these matters.

However, all I wish to say is that 
after this wave of leonine repression 
which was let loose in order to crush 
the strike, there was a period when 
there was a lot of hypocritical talk 
and  statements  about  railwaymen 
being one happy family, why should 
we be angry, they are all our chil
dren of one family and we want to 
bring them bade into one family aftd 
so on and so forth. All this hypocrisy 
was indulged in.  Some assurances



were given to various people who ap
proached the Railway Minister from 
time to time, some M.P., some trade 
unionists and some people belonging 
to different organisations. They were 
to the effect that for participation in 
the strike, there would be no victimi
sation and punishment; only in  the 
case of some  people against whom 
there may be specific charges which 
are proved of things like sabotage or 
violence or destruction of  property 
or something like that the law would 
take its course or action would fol
low. This, I have understood, has all 
along been the type of assurance. If 
I am wrong, I would like to be cor
rected by this Government  in  this 
debate.
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THE MINISTER OF  RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MI6HRA):  I will  do
it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  That
is why I say there has been a blatant 
violation of the assurances going on, 
What has been happening is nothing 
of that kind.  According  to  some 
table of figures the Minister has given 
today m reply to a question I saw, 
nearly 6 lakh workers have had their 
service broken, which means that 
they must have been on strike. These 
could not have a break in service in
flicted on them unless  they  were 
strikers or supposed to  be strikers. 
Against how many of these  people 
are there specific charges ending of 
sabotage or violence  or destruction 
of property etc.? Must be just a few. 
The overwhelming majority out  of 
these 6 lakh people must be people 
against whom there is no other change 
than that they merely participated in 
the strike.  Why have they not been 
taken back? Where is the assurance? 
What is its worth?  What is being 
done is that the whole process of so- 
called review or screening of cases 
has been delegated to the level of the 
Divisional Superintendents. The Divi
sional Superintendents who are the 
real bureaucrats in the railway set
up have been given powers to do this

screening or review, whatever you 
call it.  What is being followed is a 
totally vindictive policy based on all 
sorts of other considerations and try
ing to find out who are the  active 
union workers, who are the people 
against whom there are  particular 
grudges which some officer may have, 
people against whom some complaints 
have been made by some other peo
ple, by Shri Sharma’s people or any
body. And in the name of decentra
lisation, the General Managers  and 
Divisional Suprintendents have been 
invested with these full powers  of 
screening and reviewing these cases. 
That is the reason why even today 
more than two months after the strike, 
the overwhelming majority of these 
workers  against  whom  there  is 
no charge other than mere participa
tion in the strike, are still out; they 
are not being taken back.  Can the 
Minister deny it  I want to know 
why.  I suspect that the reinstate
ment  figures he has given  include 
both the permanent staff—what are 
called regular  permanent  staff—as 
well as people who are classified in 
the railway books as casual or tem
porary workers. For those who do 
not know, let me explain that in rail
way’s parlance  temporary  workers 
mean workers who have completed 
a certain period of uninterrupted ser
vice and have  attained  temporary 
status, i.e. they no longer get daily 

rated wages but have become eligible 
for normal Pay Commission scales of 
pay. and for contribution to provident 
fund etc. Thousands of such tempo
rary people have been chucked out 
of their jofbs and are now being told, 
“You will be taken back provident 
you are enrolled as a casual worker 
on a daily wage of Rs. 3 or 3.50 or 
4”. All the CPC scales of pay they 
were enjoying, the provident  fund 
%:ilitiea etc. were all wiped out and 
they are asked to start from the bot
tom of the ladder. Is this not victi
misation? I have been meeting rail
way officials for the' last two months 
on behalf of my union. They openly 
laugh and joke saying,  “This  has 
given us an oportunity to get rid of
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these people. We were trying to get 
rid of them in normal times and we 
could not do it.  This has given us 
an opportunity”. Yet, a lot of public 
propaganda has been done that the 
Miabhoy tribunals award has been 
accepte d,  according  to  which  in 
future, according to the Minister, all 
casual workers who complete 2 or 3 
months of service will become per
manent and this is a big concession 
they have made to the railwaymen. 
You are doing just the opposite. Peo
ple who have served for 5 or 10 or 15 
years and reached temporary status 
and become eligible for CPC scales 
of pay, provident fund, etc. arc told, 
“You get out.  If you want to come 
back, you have to start as a casual 
worker from the bottom of the lad
der,” Is  this  not victimisation?  Is 
this not a vindictive attitude? Thou
sands who were suspended or  dis
missed are still out. Hundreds are in 
jail. The day Mr. George Fernandes 
and other detenus under MISA were 
released from Tihar Central Jail,  I 
read in the newspapers a statement 
made by the Home Minister.  Shri 
Dikshit that instructions have been 
issued to all the State Governments 
that those who were arrested under 
MISA should be released forthwith. 
It has not been done.  In West Ben
gal, the  overwhelming majority  of 
people held under MISA are not be
ing released to this day.  The break 
in service has not been condoned for 
the vast majority of people. Accord
ing to the figures given, about 6 lakhs 
of employees have had a break  in 
service, out of which according  to 
Mr, A. P. Sharma, 60,000 have  had 
their break in service condoned. What 
about  the  rest  of  5 lakh em
ployees?  Jn the case of people who

during the strike period, it was said 

that so long as the review of thir 

cases is pending they will not be ac

tually asked to  get out or if they 

have been evicted, they will be al

lowed to reoccupy the quarters until

a final decision is taken in their case*. 
But people who have been driven out 
of their quarters and their families 
have not been allowed to go back. 
Is this not a vindictive attitude?

I find that the Eastern  Railway 
authorities have said somewhere that 
there are some appeals for reconsi
deration from employees which they 
do not propose to consider because 
quite a number of appeals are stated 
to have a “comment cyclostyled text” 
which,  according  to  the  railway 
sources,  indicates  that these  must 
have been prepared in bulk by some 
organisations.  What is wrong with 
it if the unions have prepared  it? 
Who prepared the common cyclostyl
ed dismissal and removal from service 
forms, which were produced in mass, 
long before  the strike began, -with 
space left only for the names to be 
filled in, to be pasted on the railway- 
men’s quarters, where it has  been 
written “you have been doing this 
and that”, prepared long before the 
strike, in which only the names were 
filled during the strike?  Was that 
not a common cyclostyled bulk pro
duct?  Why should it  have  more 
sanctity than the cyclostyled appeals 
drafted by the union?  Of course, the 
unions are responsible for  drafting 
the replies for their members. What 
is the harm if they are cyclostlyed? 
Yet, some officials say that they can
not consider them because there is 
some mysterious  hand  behind the 
cyclostyled appeals.  I do not under
stand what is wrong with it. Please 
tell us that.

At many places now the railway 
workers are on hunger strike Today 
we have got telegrams from Waltair 
and' from Madras, from the Southern 
Railways and South  Eastern  Rail
ways.  They  cannot  do  anything 
more. They are on hunger strike 
because they have not been reinstat
ed. In Naihati and Kanchrapara two 
workers have committed suicide be
cause the assurances that fcive been 
given are not being carried ottt.



the meanwhile, the  strike breakers 
are being rewarded.  That  is  the 
trouble.  In  this  way  normalcy, 
which you say you are eager to res
tore, cannot be restored.

The Minister is blowing hot and 
cold at the same time.  One day he 
talks of a happy family and every
body being reinstated. Next day he 
says that there will be no amnesty. 
Another day he again says that  he 
wants to smoothen out things  and 
restore normalcy. The next day he 
says “we will not talk with NCCRS 
nnder any circumstances”.  I can tell 
you that officials of even recognised 
trade unions—my union, for instance, 
which is a member of the NCCRS, 
whieh is also recognised—are not al
lowed to meet officers. You have not 
yet withdrawn recognition from my 
union.  If you want to withdraw re
cognition, say so. You have not done 
it so far  Yet, the office-bearears of 
various branches of my union are not 
being allowed to  see  the  officers. 
The officers say ‘you are under sus
pension or dismissal; so, we would not 
meet you and talk to you”. In that 
case, why should we be recognised? 
So long as we are a recognised union, 
why should they not talk to the office
bearers who are employees, who may 
be temporarily under suspension or 
dismissal, whose cases are being re
viewed.  If things are allowed to go 
on like this,  all I can say is that 
neither will  the railways run pro
perly nor  will normalcy return in 
the working of the railways.  If the 
Railway Minister wants to leave all 
the details of  the handling of the 
situation to  the Railway  Board 
and the railway bureaucracy, I am 
afraid things may go from bad  to 
worse and there will be all sorts of 
provocation.  I would also ask the 
Prime Minister, who was the Gene- 
ralassimo at the time of the strike, 
conducting  the  whole  operations, 
whether the job is finished after the 
rtHke,  Surely not. She has got to 
ê what is happening after the strike. 
Therefore, I have brought these mat- 
ters to her attention and to the at
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tention of the Government and I hope 
that she will personally look into this 
matter and see that the assurances 
which have been given will be expe
ditiously and honestly implemented 
as soon as possible so that  normal 
conditions can be restored.

The second point on which we want 
to focus attention and on which  I 
am supporting this motion  is  this 
chronic habit which has now deve
loped of rulmg by Ordinance, every
thing must be done by  Ordinance. 
You have to see the kind of length 
to which it has been going on now.
I hope, the hon. lady Member there 
will not get irrigated again.  There 
is one Wanchoo Commission set  up 
why not beside to be set up in my 
State for going into the charges of 
corruption and nepotism against Vari
ous Ministers.  I am not going into 
the details of the matter. The Chief 
Minister prevailed upon the Central 
Government,  the  Government  of 
India, to  do  something  which,  I 
think, is unheard of.  By promulga
tion of an Ordinance, they amended 
the commissions of Inquiry Act which 
is an Act passed by this Parliament 
under which so many Commissions of 
Inquiry have been  set up and have 
functioned in the past and gone into 
the cases of allegations against re
nowned people, ex-Chief  Ministers, 
as we know, in Orissa, in Punjab and 
in so many other places.

Here, the Chief Minister insisted 
that the Commissions of Inquiry Act 
must be amended so that the Com
mission is given the powers, in addi
tion to the existing powers, immedi
ately to summarily try  and punish 
any witness who appears before  it 
and who may be giving false evid
ence or malicious evidence. And this 
Act was amended by an Ordinance 
tor which the permission, the line- 
clear, the green signal, was given by 
the Government of India, the Law 
Ministry, here.

What are things coming to I want 
to know. You have got a mania of' 
Ordinances. Has the mania of Ordi
nances  gripped  this Government?'
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The Commissions of Inquiry Act to 
be amended by an Ordinance.  (In
terruption)  It is to threaten people. 
You want me to go into the merits of 
it.  It is an indirect threat to brow
beat the witness and say, “If you ap
pear here, if you speak out here and, 
if somebody’s  allegations  are  not 
proved, you will be summarily tried 
and punished/'

AN HON. MEMBER: Perjury.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  It may
be perjury.  But he is not punished 
always.  He has a right to give evi
dence. If the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act is to be amended on such a vital 
matter, it has to be amended  here, 
not by an Ordinance.  What is the 
sanctity of Parliament then?  Noth
ing.

The subsequent ordinances  which 
have come betray the same mentality. 
When the Ordinances come up sepa
rately for discussion, we will go into 
the merits in more detail.  Here, I 
say, only two things.  One is, my 
friends are saying that it is not  a 
wage freeze. I say it Is a wage freeze. 
1 say, it is nothing new, nothing ori
ginal, nothing novel.  In the United 
Kingdom, in the United States,  at 
sometime or other, everywhere, those 
-Governments have tried  the  same 
Ihing. . .

SHRI C.. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha):  Have you any idea as  to
how many  Ordinances  have  been 
passed by the  Kerala  Government 
'headed by Mr. Achuta Menon in the 
course of 2-3 months?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  You
•are a partner in the Government

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  You are
the head of the Government.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  I won
der how many Ordinances the Kerala

Government have issued 5 days be
fore the Iterala Assembly was due to 
meet.

The point is  this.  The  Madam 
Prime Minister makes a slight mistake 
when she frequently says that infla
tion and price rise are a global phe
nomenon, a world phenomenon. It is 
a world phenomenon but a pheno
menon of the capitalist world. There 
is a world outside the capitalist world 
also.  There, you  don’t  see  these 
things.  It is a phenomenon in those 
capitalist countries.  They tried wage 
freeze along with price freeze.  But 
they  failed. That is  why in the 
United Kingdom, it did  not  work. 
The old Conservative British labour 
movement fought against the  wage 
freeze and forced the Government to 
take it back.  The coal miners  not 
only forced them to take it back but 
managed to overthrow the Tory Gov
ernment in the process.

Here, you do not go in for price 
freeze. You go in for the waae freeze 
part of it.  It will not work.  It is 
not going to help you to reduce infla
tion at all.  The reason is that this 
is a fallacious theory.  That is the 
point I want to make. The theory is 
all wrong that prices are determined 
in capitalist society by the wages of 
the workers that the workers have got 
so much money in their hands and 
that is what is pushing the prices up; 
therefore, take the money away from 
them and the prices will come down. 
This theory of the Planning Commis
sion experts or the Finance Ministry 
experts is a bogus theory. I have 
never worked and it will never wot&. 
The basic determinant of prices  in 
our society is not the wages of the 
workers but the capitalists' hold on 
the big sectors of the industry where 
they determine the prices  for  the 
sake of their profits and super-profits 
by creating artificial scarcity, by res
tricting production.  Inflation is ***« 
thing which helps the capitalists the" 
most.  This theory was inspired fey 
John M. Koynes, the old profres&K’ of
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my old College in Cambridge.  1 
thought we had given up this long 
ago. John M. Keynes’  old  theory 
is being resurrected again, that the 
safety valve against economic depres
sion and against the danger of econo
mic explosion is to create deficit fin
ancing and inflation, so that by creat
ing paper money which has no value 
you can boost up the demand  for 
goods, inflate the prices and allow the 
capitalists to make higher profits.  It 
is a bogus theory; it has never work
ed in any capitalist country, and it is 
not going to work here also, because 
the real hub of the matter is that 
you are not going in for rice con
trol; you cannot do it, you have said 
that you have thrown in the towel 
as far as price control is concerned. 
The basic causes of inflation are the 
accumulation of black money and the 
Reserve Bank of India which I con
sider to be the fountain-head of infla
tion in this country.  What are you 
doing with the  Reserve  Bank  of 
India?  Is it only supposed to an
nounce from time to time an increase 
in its Bank Rate and will that solve 
the proBTem?  It has the old credit 
policy of feeding deficit finance  to 
the speculators, hoarders and people 
who are cornoring commodities, build
ing up inventories  of  commodities 
and creating artificial scarcities and 
shortages. But nothing is done about 
that.

I would just end with two quota
tions.  The Economic Times is not a 
paper which is very well known for 
its left wing views, still it is quite 
widely read. The Economic Times
has said on 15th July:

‘The fears of fresh dose of anti- 
inflationary measures by the gov
ernment has led to a mad drive to 
comer the goods by traders and 
producers  having  unaccounted
money.  Their .preference for real 
estate and precious metals is still 
there, but essential  commodities
especially fastnmavinlfll ones, have 
become the centre of their attrac
tion.  Among the essential commo

dities, foodgrains, edible oils, van- 
aspati, sugar, kerosene, milk, pow
der, baby foods, soaps and textiles 
are in great demand by hoarders. 
Black money is also being convert
ed into steel products, paper, dyes 
and chemicals,  medicines,  cotton 
textiles and all sorts of raw mate
rials.”

This is the problem.  And what are 
you going to do about this? It is no. 
longer true to say that it is a parallel' 
economy which is functioning. It has 
become the dominant economy. It is 
no longer a parallel economy, it is 
becoming the dominant  economy— 
the economy of black money. About 
this you have nothing to do.  Even 
take your own bourgeois economists. 
140 of them  have  produced  that 
scheme called SEMIBOMBLA. Study 
it seriously. At least there are some 
good things in it: how to get out 
black money and how to immobilise 
at least 30 per cent of the deposits.
(Interruptions)  But that is not what 
you are proposing.  He asks, “Why 
are you not supporting the Dividend 
Restriction Ordinance? Do you want 
to help the companies”.  I say that 
this Ordinance is the biggest  eye
wash of all.  Out of 3,000 and  odd 
companies—the  figures  have  been 
published—not more than  200 com
panies will be affected by this. And1 
‘affected means what?  The money 
they would have distributed as divi
dends to shareholders  will  remain 
with them. That means, their liquid 
cash resources will increase.  Their 
share value will appreciate.  There 
is no way of ensuring that this extra 
money in the hands of these compan
ies will be ploughed into more pro
duction.  They can do anything, if 
they like, with this.

In fact some  papers, some  con- 
conservative papers have  expressed 
their concern and apprehension that 
they will use this money for building 
up inventories,  for building  stocks 
for one year or two years later. So, 
how is it immobilising their  funds? 
This is a big hoax whereas the wage-
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta],

freeze is a reality and these  things 
have been done with a cynical dis
regard of the  Parliament by  the 
Government because even under the 
compulsory Deposits Scheme, nobody 
is to make the first deposit before the 
15th of December. The first date is 
15th December and the next date is 
15th March, next  year.  Then why 
did you have to hurry through these 
ordinances?  Could this not come as 
a Bill .before this Parliament? What 
is the point of making it as an ordi
nance? Nobody is going to make that 
compulsory deposit now.  By your 
own ordinance nobody is required to 
do it before the 15th December. Then; 
why have you brought these ordinan
ces in this way disregarding the Par
liament? ..

AN HON MEMBER: Mania.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is not 
only a mania but it is a guilty  con
science. ,

SOME HON. MEMBER: It is  be
cause of the A1CC.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  AICC?
1 do not know. AICC is nothing.  I 
do not want to say anything  about 
the AICC. But {because  the  AICC 
meeting has taken place just now, at 
least people should think  seriously 
about these problems.

Therefore, these are very  dange
rous portents of what the  Govern
ment of India is carrying out.  I do 
not know what those ordinances my 
friend, Shri Stephen referred to  in 
Kerala, are concerned with— (in- 
terrptions) I will find it out  from 
you. But, when you are promulgating 
ordinances which are directed against 
lft million wage-eamers and salaried 
workers in this country and you pro
pose to do it just a few days before 
the Parliament is to re-assemlble and 
the effect of that ordinance will not 
take shape before the 15th December, 
then why have you done it Uke that? 
This is a gross insult to the  Parlia
ment.  This Parliament does  not 
belong only to the Opposition. More

of it belongs to you.  So much of it 
belonging to you but don't you feel 
anything for the dignity and prestige 
of the Parliament?  You can pass it 
here. You have got an overwhelming 
majority.  You can pass it here as 
a BUI.

So, for all these reasons mainly we 
are supporting  this  no-confidence 
motion because it is the most effec
tive way to express our feelings and 
with that I will end, ibecause  there 
are many other things to toe said, but 
those will come up later on.

*»> *r*nr?r wt :

wwwtft % srarw 

snsrw  f1 Tsprr 

sprvn vft  I fa ^

zffT % *pNTfoff fa*r m

| \ fSKx wTfTq qf I fa srafr fi sffareff 

Tfa v fair wt

*wr 1 vttt <FfT<»frqT vs srPmra 

sprsr**rrw smrrfrrt i

fir * qwNTfafr  vV

I ̂FT  IT? TTW t fa

n̂fwt %  w r *r i v-sr#

smt 6 *nr*r Tflft \ 4  %

mr.  vfa t-t umi vfr ^̂ 3

% 5FIT0T TO»iT  n> TT w  *190

3p<r? r̂r tit,  wi't *p4-

mftitff  v *r 40 srf%nfT?T tfr

trsf: g'cf if  , -sft  %

fWr vim % wrrfafr tfr ft \ 

srfa* w  %   ̂ »

t fa 4  % fa *rrer

srwrr **  sfm  *rpr *rc xtfft

Trf?r % fa ̂ft

Surfeit 135*—^ *i*t  fa*rresr

OT  7 5 STftTSTCT

rrr?fY vt

3**$ *Uoz ftrtn * to

600  wt
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forrfann  <rt, wft  wf 

vx § 1

fa  ̂ fa sett*

wsjft m  «nrar #?rc?r qftroY sft *rf *ft 1 

st, ̂  »flrar ?f»> «n?r «ft fap  fafor

*Tf% %  <TR7*T  qfapff Sfft f̂TTT ̂TT

fa * *wNnft %*t isr *pt srsr-szr̂ T apt 

to  *rr?*r fr, w  % vifarft rr

&r % sster <*rr̂ **?> sft f,
?gi £ qr̂rr-̂ T̂  cfrŝT  # 1 
$ ?̂r,rrr g  w   iftOTrc r̂r  «fr 1 

tfr *>sr«Tnr «ft—4prt sir  ?tstft 

*rcrr$ ̂  tt  % *£ft cTPr*r

srt ft srw't, v*\t 15 fa*r ̂ r eft ̂rsrrsr 

T̂’Tt ̂  ft vTiTprr, *m 10 far ̂ r 

cfr'TT̂T'-fr̂r̂?? ?ft ̂ »r 1 ̂ r nrgr *r 

ssr  snfe 5iR«rT̂t sftjtt

r̂ 1 SRTT 5t T?m  % vJ'TPT % I

m?  ?r̂ wf«r̂ r sfr ̂ q? ?rfr 

?frfT ?r»R  arr* $ Tf# ̂  

 ̂ f ̂  ?ft srsrr̂T w t 3r> ?r 

*N% SKfST t̂ cprr fam R̂rri

OT *r«TO 3ft f%«TT ̂  5>F f'T̂TT I

*rr«r $>tpt srsnFT *c*£t ̂*fY ̂ *r?r sft 

fain fa st> ft ̂ mr **?§f ̂  sffrfr it 

^r f̂rra- srrw sfr,  qftr̂r 

 ̂   't̂ sR' %■ srffrfcfsrTf vt r̂r 

*** *ra ̂  stfr  fa fw sfrff ?t 

*foq-  St  jft efte<Ft? ̂ ,f̂ rjf,

*t  f^r ?fgft f̂«rr | ^ 

*> $f%  r̂qrr  3fT?r 1 srsrT#r 

 ̂    ̂ % ??f faflT 3ft  R̂Tf̂  ̂

*15 ̂  f3T̂  W Vt ̂TOT trf̂Tfft 

t̂ r̂ t̂ 15 ?tpst 
r̂fnrf %  % f̂ r—

«t 3fr vpt <TT grfJTr ̂ r̂t «t, 
Ŝfor-TO w  ̂   w  ̂  

T̂r̂ wft «ft—

^  ̂vf-«nm ¥t if»|% % fat*» 

^̂nqftr »npw, i-~*m

%w\ trrf  f̂rr 'srrm ?rr wt , 
r̂ ?pt ̂rrt iw-sniw  r̂rerr 1 
 ̂̂ m̂t fa«r % frm qr ?rrsr ̂frr ̂rm 
sit x%r |, vtr *mr  r̂f ̂tef r 1 vt 
?w t fa  pr?nsr % ̂tk i&r ̂rt 

wrfe?n̂«rr mt,  wr w*s fr »t%, 

sptq̂rr ̂t̂tt aper ?t ̂ , ̂r % ttoF 
1 str T̂t f̂r̂Rr

?r «tpt  |, ot ̂fr  sift fsr*Sr?Rt 

n{t  |, f̂ ̂pr<mt ̂f
*̂r«r, ̂*ro rr*f0 tfr©, ?tit0 n*to »t>o 

?rVo«frorriTo, *frotfrosn£0 ir wnr ̂  

fm w «ftr nr  TF3Fm?r w?tt f 

“v̂t tft iz m(t Tr xtrt, snvnrf?T % 

frRT ̂ftST” I OTT  f?RT ̂ftfT, 

 ̂  <gt vt$ 5̂ r<r ̂t ?fte% % fafT 

TTfTr  fa*rr, ̂fa?r xm* ̂ r ̂ft

n nt  ¥t  ?rfr fr% f̂ n,

r̂r Jfrt ̂>d̂r  tPt gftnmfT % W  

?̂r % f© ̂rnsr wrppr<fr €r wr r̂r 

;̂tt fafmr ?rfr ?ft% fŝn 1 «n t 

t̂̂ wt f fa fa<mr w ̂t ^ «mnr

f̂ Tfsf ar?̂T 11

?r , rx

fa*T3Ttfaqr r̂r T̂ rt? ot vt 

"PT’Tr *ttf&, faf̂r% %*r ¥t m-wtfptn 

vt ̂ftfr, ff*rr vt. ̂ r w vt vWf ̂  

5T»rr fârr, frofa %*f vt  «rfV-

f̂rpTRt 5f 3rmr  r̂f 1 tr% ?ft<fr ̂r> 
^sn ̂fr fa<rr ̂rnr ?ft ̂ n *j?|  %

f tt  srnr, *rt Sr sft*r  r  |?

<t$r cft'fff vt irsr̂  fa<n r̂m 

wr®r̂ r̂ fwr, f̂fi% %?r % m 

?ffr i «r«T,  zjf cf̂r ̂rT«r 5ft 
«ftf*ffaffcrY?r% w —f̂rf̂r f̂raT̂: 

f 1 ̂  af?iT«rr fw m srfm̂r W if, 

srf̂ fftir̂r *Rfr % vfwRr snes ir&

% W|*

3ftT~W)T % faOT 1
m  t v  srŵ #m|f-#3*T; 

ŵ 5Tr%*55nw vt st̂turr g ftm m
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[«ft WW5T fRTT VWT]

5TETR  aft % 3%  fCTT

«rr 1 snrwmr £ fa:  *f> srtsrarc

% f?RT f̂irr arn?, sft̂ * q»f ■4ar *£t f 1 
tt  ?rraTfT̂ ft, *rfe 

r̂r̂ r 20 ̂fcmr sr?m arrcr err sft̂ *ft 

2osrr?r?RT fam 30 5rfa*rcr

% U*?nT t ?ft sfte?9R tft 30 srf̂nrrtr 

*?m arro 1 rr  ̂ **t 

qifarcft ̂ nf 3TP3T irtr̂ar % *rrarr 

*>wfa«rrarw 1

$srr  *rrr«r   ̂  ft*?r tot | 

far r̂ *TOfT * *nzrr%?r fiff arr<t 

farir 1  ’sfhrnr srj  aft

 ̂ |̂fr *r ?rnryfa*r far  *ft 

$ I *PTT *l«ft TOTIT %, row IRft aft % 

*rr farT iRft aft * *$t| fartffa#' ̂

**t 11 sptt ̂farf vr sw | aft  «ft 

*?j aft a  fa: #  *t 

5? aft  sr*TT*r, TlfeffaFft cHTT «P*T 

qf̂ r̂ m if fMr f 1  % *rto?r %

srfa:? *rf8r̂ 11 f*rrct *n?ff % ̂  5r 

scrftpr *n*TK?n *n3nT «i?t vr f,  ^

«nT 3TT sfl̂T ? fa: W  aft |  TTfto 

Fprrrif arm sftT <far  % 57pm

% sprpfcr ft frr 3r 1972 ̂r

*r5p>?*fe tTSFff W f̂ rr, fa7? % SRFT<T 

5TT3T 4412 srfaTTT *n  f-J,*  gf,

fspsft̂ ?mr *twtFft ̂ t ?»<ri<!rc*r qrw 

qror  far̂T 11 W 

T̂ fapTiT  % *3̂  ̂  vt **ftar

faSTT *Rr I I srr̂rS;*T ̂r $ WwfWt 
*tsuffer* 30 % jprnr 32 fa:*rr *m t— 

zr ?ww  T?*r ̂sîr >r̂ t f*nr %

HT qfiWT  Tt̂TT  t 1

«fi* wftfêr  ̂  »m?r  ̂ r̂arf 

% vfcx  f-—mt t  wnp?t

*t *rtr | ?ft ̂

«rk Jr̂r ?*fWf vt ̂  #, r̂ vt

whpf fm arm 1  snr̂r *r$ | f«r 

f̂ r ̂  | far ̂ trft fr̂r  | ?

wft TOT'< ?r 2FfT f¥ 1973 ¥t 25 

?Tf 5T̂ *Pt>TPff  ̂20. 20 srtef apV 

f̂? ?> »lf I 1974 t ^ Sifaf Wf

«pt 28 srf̂rwcT ft nf 11 f*rnr
5TT̂T  1973 ̂  221 VT, 1974

% 283 | wh: mrft #f?r 294 11 

*rgt eft «pr̂t «tt f¥ arar «pt̂' ar̂t nf 

^wnT̂ ^̂ r?rTO?rwT%trKr̂!r 

f%mr to  t̂  Jr  iff*Tr| 

*ftr *mm vt wftoff ̂t ft̂r wf 

w«nr:  wtwr  m  r̂T t̂*T«rf t̂ 

Vfmt 1  ^ «r>ct qft wr# f aft

TTR»ft̂r ̂sr̂to ĵct % ̂ t far ̂  sn̂rrc 

?mw?ft | far *î f % §r*r   ̂r ̂  

| fa:  3r  si? »t| I 1 f*?$*r

*r?fcT 1  jjf #r  | i ^ ̂  

®tft tft sttct § ̂  % ̂ nr % «rf«rfr̂rr

iff 5 *ift ôT, %far?r ^ ift ̂  

otpt | far ?r %̂ r *rf*ra?f  arf̂r 

r̂nrm, w  ̂

sr vhmf ̂ft  t̂ttt arnr 1 *ftt ̂  

*ft ̂tr̂t ̂ rr ̂ far  vft 

wt fm arrtr, faw w*r t̂r ̂ijfcv # %

faHT far 1972 *rr  t̂it5R

farff % ?r̂ n: 4412 ®rfâft

%mt mvfrt ?Ft wnr 5TJT TT  JmrTSr 

^r % faw fftTw faarr w  |, f̂r 

•̂?r 5fr«P ̂r*rr ̂ fâTT «tt 1

JFTn  ̂ ¥TT  t 1

*̂r 5ft ̂   ̂  | fa? vt*̂ ^ 

j. rr ̂t  $*r % m  ̂ #  tftf*

T̂fTR m  «Rf?ft | 1 tf*ft
âftffr̂r  *t sranw 

fssrr  far   ̂  «rr far 6 *#* ̂ 

t*r  Ttfr w i row ̂fafV %  ^

*t»ft rr0 *rrf® ?sfto ift© r̂ fRT ̂ 0T1 

%fâr roH.itjft ̂t tft  qt

fawm  I “fa «* <**
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*TFf?r wfiw

|Wi fafafr r̂m % w*z *n

*w% vWf̂ w orpt̂ % fiMr ■̂r*fV»r 

ftfir **rn$t & i xm *refr aft * m 

wnt v$ *ft ?rt *farr «rr mv *nfr

qtfaftflR  <rr£far fm VT %  t̂®T 

vfi»r *nf«rc?*BRs*nvt  %

«$wranr W 1 ^  swr

«rr fa wfk  ^ ̂  r̂

qft «rr£f =̂rt sffr yfeffr̂ri yt wft 

qTST *£ ̂ wj *f» pnr ?mn wrar ̂t tfP'm 

Tf «RW<rr |*mVr 1 Tfrfair 

3mR *raft *pt 1% s&r̂r srrsr s?rt 
5# t̂w ?rnrsrerpr̂

?r m  ®rro *r fw   tar, ^

sjwnftw wrft ŝgrP'R ffarr fr  ? 

sjsst wz <#*r ̂  11 *rr-5nr  r̂r 

r̂ | f*r ̂ *r «̂ir $ 7  firsnR 

T̂cT *r*5t f wftr  ^

*ik ̂wsffcr *i«d 3ft? afar *ft 5*frrffar 

t fto 3r  qfty *sr wnr?

 ̂ ft*ft «re ftmtftrc*re 

*t  ttar W itt i srrsr  %?r % 

*S?r % | sfr f̂rr̂r fftn

MYifrc sre  «FErt  ̂ ?̂r 

faSror 9#  Ttar *tw»jt t ?r, *t 
% fa*r ̂rrwhT,  *w % fMr 

so «rm tfto t̂o %% *t m  % $ro

* ̂  ̂  % %̂?r7t fan* mm 1 

*»fwi*rvrr̂ rr? im r^lfv^r

4tW VF31R % VfW  IWT

isi6rR^% *r$ fto 

fr sw #«Rfr vt  fat wt tor

^Nm

$1* K* ft%»rr w   so it̂ wrt,

40̂

*m #, ?*r ̂  mir̂ nrlV g»r«py«pr 

 ̂*rv ̂pfV  f̂nfV f3Rift ff ̂r ̂
wfw ̂r % 5Rft fwfr »

# iff #•  fap ?r$ 

vw % *w?r 11 % srs «j\r

 ̂JPTfT f3W 3PT 75TRT SRTR ̂  ̂ 

ifftsH VR/fhr 5>* ftwiT %

*ftr  fr

Tfe$nt % m* v «rf5r̂t ̂  «rqp *m 
Z vfrr gr*T % W »m WW»r «fk f*T 

r̂̂ jsrrsrr̂ t 1 ?rr5rr*r?rf%?R«pr̂ 

irwf % ŵ’Frrr  so 70 *iT̂fs  ô 

f̂fWr r̂renrr f̂ w%

tfapirs fRI^T 

v vk fo&srr %• fm

^mk % «TT*rri *m m ̂r nsrAir

’STW  f fc ̂V*r# srt ̂  | «f\r ̂rfV 

w&i ¥pit wr̂rr 3pt*r?fr wrt  % 

Tm ygrr̂  wft  m &x yr

f̂rctsr «r̂  11 ̂  m fMw |?

?fh- lift wrrtsr ft ?r̂ wrfH
q̂ T, TOrrr ̂ ^ 1974 ̂  ^

ytr  grrft f̂  t ̂ftfR̂r aRtfeft 
r̂t yt ifrr yytr fiwrr ̂nrr ?rrfv qwwftft 

ap̂t %  ?nrr 

'3fPt I ̂'WpjR ̂sr  %j?r % ftrl ŝ Mlr 

r̂r «rr   ̂ # ̂rr ̂

^WKIT SRT |T *tljl TW  T W  W

% w  apr  art #  P̂fft 5r 
«rWr vt?n̂ w%t,  ^

| fa «rwr  sMt iwr m fw w 
nwl w  wrr  ?fff% 115 wwr

»r̂ i

w«i*iftr »i|m, ^  5isrw 

l̂jwr aft sftrror % «wor % 

«r#| i^^eNifW ^tfW vw

* ww WfTw
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[«ft *t*m m m m]

*ft mm *m 7 ft*

srnrr to  *r̂r$< £ st fa*r 

,#3r % f̂ r r̂nrr *r*rr |  ̂ njwy? 

t? $ <fr *R*rgrr g fa sir *wft*r 

3r sRpft ff q?ta?ft tfr fm  % M  srrfr 

fwr TO 33%  rr̂r f̂-

$ i If OTT<*m  *rwrr̂r tt

TOT TO I

¥*T *rt  sp̂t £ for 3W JTffST 

«rrat |t at wn%?r tot to i  ?r*r 

w *r *nro> ?PT?r t fr ̂  *rs*n*w sft 

ftorat *t  t fm tot to «ftt

24 ̂2 ̂  l(t TOTTOcfTl̂Vf-l

**rfrra pi vs tt *M*t ̂  £ i 

surefa *r|tor, ss at faqS ̂ «tft
TO*Tfc$*r*tfa<&tJ*=sita ?mr«nKV 

% fa? sm% ̂to * ̂r T*f̂Tf7Tt'r tt 

*te  *t fw to i vpfi *m*{ 

h>tt  («mr*) m* w*ft 
to $ €t ?nft  forc: *te fw* 

%tô qrvgttft£$ro*rr3»ft i **$
rit SHIR ffSlt «̂V f*T % 3ft 55TTT % TO 

?̂ >rTT̂ ŵ>T«rq%f>njpfT% ftm>r 

ift «*r ott % to wrrit t ?

?taFT *rc»n r̂rsNk t̂f?R> 
$ «nr fa*rr fa $*r %*r 3 4to t>*r©

ntfio *> ate *rn> tfto spr *re rgt
£ i *nr rm *rw»> *pt sfawrr I for 

*gt twt sta *rawr *t  <fto t>?r o 

*n% %*r % iffireR *>

sftr <T*T %SFT % tfto qto qifo ?n% Ht 
fwŵ t̂o qsro  ifkijYo wt* 
qt<» *pt TO>r forarr to*tt i *wffor 
f̂araR ̂  ̂fr 'SRcTT  <to tq̂o 
% r̂-  %  3i«R | 1  (*rwr) 

t TÔrr | for ̂  «p«?rr ̂t?rr % w 
*mr  ’̂tfsR  *tr «tftw 1

'Hm̂Tn *r̂t?ar : jtfrW 
3T5 % s*rctar T?Tcpât̂t fwr̂tiih 
5trff ?nr?r vto't  r̂rt ̂  qr utr 
^  ̂r % ̂rr qT 1   ̂̂Jrar
% wraq  % Ran ̂90 qrc
?rraq?n(tvfTr?m̂ ̂ ̂<t«f̂rw
% SnĵfTT ̂5R nap 5TRT ?»«r̂p- «pt *TW
«n?ft ̂

There was a tale told by an idiot, full 
of sound and fury signifying nothing

sV̂ rfcro vt *rsP|TO % ̂r fwrtt 

¥t ?w 5® qrarRf ̂  *Rfr 1

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta South): Why does 
he compare them with Shakespeare?

Mt̂ nrwrwTwww* «*rr̂ *rcr

WT*T 5ft foi" "STWHlTT % ?TRT*T ffiW?
^ f «rw |t sr?m̂ ftr ̂ w | « 
t»nT «?f5w n’̂tir «m*Rn(f «̂t fwr 
^  f̂r  t?: m tk

fwsrr ̂rn»i ®rfo?f*Rf ?n#r ̂   ^

Î?tt | fV   ̂̂ ̂ft *rr?r  wwr, 
r̂«foBfPTaP>«rm?rrt7 

% ~*mt% ̂   r̂ vr̂rfWT

apt  NV ̂ 9fom*r # wtw 
 ̂ *rff?r «Tf 

vrw Wrt i

*r ta(*«tMf<<r<t W * jW tf
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*K Sf̂TT  % ̂ tn fanft «ft

vrw

*rcw «frc ̂f̂ ww fr ap$

3 f*T* im  *|«rtg *> fWTT

*T$r t i

IP: fir  r̂r aw srpwr  crT 

* «fanf | *xz

% *rfwr« sjftr to  sV vfr 

f̂farrtfr 3>r stob ft? q *ft fcrer

| 1 f W  ferft m ®R£  | J fisRTT

fasft «(T fsF̂T fcsT  ST̂TT *T£ «TTWt

 ̂ wr̂   fv m   vr4vr 

?ra7t> fsr?r %

WWWT apt   ̂  ̂  srwr mr *r% 

frrc %sr$rt %*

*> ̂ OTf *t «% i %fafr?r f*nn(t ftnftft 

mforrvr*frftsr̂ t, fo

ofkmm % sîgrrsr *> ?pt *m nts % 
3*fif 4k $ fa*r cTTf *r %z 

Vfa ̂ WRT $'t. ?̂T%  '̂t r̂t

e M *t  t i

^  TTît % sror   ̂ «rfarww % 

s*<tr m hOm «frw § i

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha:  Mr. Chairman. 1 rise to op
pose this  Motion.  This is the se
cond time that  the railway -strike 
has become the subject of a no- 
confidence motion.  Last time, on 
the  9th  May, we had a discussion 
on a no-confidence motion and  the 
subject that figured most in that de
hate was the strike that started on 
the previous day, 8th May.  On that 
occasion, the pros and eons of  the 
strike, its devastating character, the 
adventurism that &e Opposition par
ties showed by forging tt-*n Ibete 
otters were laid bar* on the flpor 
ot the House. Again barely alter 1-1/2 
”«»ths, the Qmmton ha# tanxffct 
ferto another fco-cttofMence motion.
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A« my friend, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Azad, pointed out, these no-confidence 
motions  have become  rather  too 
formal and usual and a ritual affair 
that they have lost their edge even as 
a propaganda machinery. It has Mfna‘ 
to a stage  when the country  Vn« 
started refusing to take serious note 
of any no-confidence motion. I wonder 
whether the Opposition parties rea
lise  this aspect of th«jir repeated 
adventurist  attemts to focuss their 
criticism against Government through 
the mechanism  of  no-confidence 
motions.

Two points were raised toy the Op
position to clinch the point that they 
have lost their  confidence in  the 
Government. One is the way ia which 
the Government handled the railway 
strike and the other the 
Government are taking to battle with 
the menace of inflation that is threa
tening the very foundations of this 
country. It is surprising, that the Op
position has chosen these two mea
sures as grounds for a no-confidence 
motion.  For my part, I oppose this 
motion ana reiterate our confidence 
in Government if for no other rea
son, solely for the reason provided by 
the way in which the  Government 
faced up to the situation created iby 
the railway strike and by the forth
rightness and boldness with  which 
they are going ahead with the  task 
of facing up to the economic crisis 
staring the country.  On these two 
grounds, I oppose this motion. There 
is a fundamental difference of opinion 
between us and the friends on the 
other side with regard to the* assess
ment of the character of the strike, 
its implications for the nation,  the 
purpose for which it was forged and 
the attitude that has to fee assumed 
against it Speaking for myself  and 
on behalf of our trade union move* 
rnent, we are asriqlniy far taking np 
all the demands that were put up, but 
the quetftien is, when the nation Is 
facing an economic crisis, when people 
are freed with certain difficulties and 
dangers, whether  for btffctreiifag
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their demands tins catastrophic en
deavour should have been embarked 
upon. We are clear m our mind that 
no working class worth its  no
trade union movement  patriotically 
motivated, no trade umon leadership 
which has an atom of responsibility, 
must submit to the  temptation  of 
calling a strike holding the nation to 
ransom, even if the reward for that 
would be the entire heaven. We hold 
the interests of the nation and of the 
people supreme and for getting cer
tain demands fulfilled,  we  as  a 
trade union movement are certainly 
not prepared to call out the workers 
on strike and block the lifeline of the 
nation.  This is  the  fundamental 
difference in our appioaches

They have now got to put up  a 
fight here not in order to get certain 
things dome but to satisfy the rank 
and file whom they misguided  and 
whom they find in difficulties today 
through the misdeeds of the leader
ship on the  opposition side  My 
friend  Shri Jyotirmoy  Bosu,  said 
that 20 lakhs of workers stood like a

rock. May I in all humility  inform 
him that the total strength of tem
porary and permanent workers in the 
railways is only 17 lakhs and not 20 
lakhs I say this to underline  the 
levity and  lightheartedness  with 
which Mr Bosu is approaching this 
issue

MR CHAIRMAN  You may con
tinue tomorrow.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Forty-fourth Report

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU- 
RAMAIAHV Sir, I beg to prmmt 
the Forty-fourth Report of the Bus
iness Advisory Committee

1800 hrs

The Lofc Sabha then adjourned till 
even of the Clock on Wednesday, 
July 24, 1974/Sravana  2,  1896
(Saka);
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